K I D S TEA PA RTY
(Ages 2 – 9)
BU BBL E TEA C AR T
Create your own;
Tea
Peach, strawberry milk tea or mango
Mix it up!
Boba pearls, lime jelly, peaches, milk mousse, mini Oreos,
brown sugar jelly and lego shaped ice cubes
C O L D S N AC KS
Finger sandwiches
Ham & cheese roulades, cucumber & cream cheese fingers, chicken & avocado mayo
Cookie cutter crudités, green pea hummus & minty tzatziki
Mini cheddar popcorn cones
Air dried vegetable crisps
Hot Snacks
Crispy sweet potato fries & sour cream dip
Peperoni pizza toast
Fruit
Strawberry and melon fruit hearts
Melon and mint lolly pop
Peanut butter and banana bites
S OM ETH I N G S W EET!
Let’s build Cake pop monsters!
Build your very own monster with googly eyes, sprinkles and edible glitter.
Mini Victoria sponge
Chocolate dipped profiteroles
Sugar cube carrot cake
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SE ATE D DI NNER ME NU
(Ages 9 – 16)
Please select 1 starter, 1 main course and 1 dessert
3 soft drinks are also included
S TAR TER S
Deep fried brie cheesey bites with shredded vegetables and iceberg
salad and dipping pot of honeyed cranberry sauce
Crispy vegetable sticks, stalks and florettes with hummus dip,
bread sticks, shredded leaf and carrot salad
Skewers of Honeydew, watermelon and pineapple, with orange-soaked sultanas
and goji berries, cereal crunchies and a sweet and sour honey syrup
M AI N S
Baked mac n’ cheese with plum tomatoes, cheddar and mozzarella top
Pork and leek sausages roasted in garlic butter. Creamy smashed
potatoes, todays green vegetables and onion gravy
Pizza. Traditional dough baked with rich tomato sauce, sliced peppers and
shredded mozzarella. Finished with a sprinkling of rocket leaves
Grilled 6oz beef burger with American cheese on a sesame bun. Served with fries and ketchup
D ES S ER TS
Dime bar and lemon drizzle cake-shake
Hickory’s strawberry and marshmallow mess
Chocolate and coconut mousse, golden sugar wafer, candied orange peel and Irn Bru jelly
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